
DePIERRO - BROS

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre and Front Street*,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufer Club,
Koßeubluth'B Velvet, ofwhich we have

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm's Extra Dry Chunipagne,

Hunnowsy Brandy, Blackberry,
Ginß, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Et<

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ballentine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director
and

E^bato 1.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

VIENNA : BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OF ALLKINDS
CAKES, ANDPASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKE
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery g Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, wifcb

ull necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all parts oj
town and surroundings every day.

Dr. N. MALEY,

BIWTOSW.
Second Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

OVER BIRKBECK'S STORE.

TABLE ETIQUETTE.
Biscuiits should be opened with the

fingers. In extreme cases an ux is ad-
missible.

Never pick your teeth at the table.
You willfind a better assortment at the
dentist's.

Don't rattle your knife and fork. The
napkin ring willbe found much more
musical.

Always eat sonip from the side of
your spoon. The inside is considered
the proper one.

Game should never be taken !n the
fingers?unless of course it is a card
game.

Do not rest your arms on the table.
Btack all your weapons in a corner be-
fore dinner.

Never leave the table until the others
nre through. If in a hurry take it with
you.

Never eat pie with a knife. It's all
right to eat cheese with pie, but knives
should be eaten alone.

Cigarette smoking is permissible at
the table?if you are dining alone and
have a grudge against yourself.

Don't ask your hostess if she lets the
sugar bowl with the butter balls. She
might mistake you for a humorist or a
lunatic.?Chicago News.

NOVELTIES IN THE STORES.

Iridescent crystal shades for lamps.
Various pia itings of chiffon and lace.
Celluloid baskets decorated with rib-

bons.
Immense circular buckles of steel for

hats.
Glass jewelry boxes with a satin or

plush cushion top.
Velveteen waists, plain, dotted, plaid-

ed and checked.
Ready-made scrolls of colored braid

edged with gold cord.
Dlaek embroidery or passementerie

combined with silver.
Handsome gold and rhinestone but-

tons for fancy silk waists.
Black net blouse fronts patterned

with jet and red or green spangles.
Black and white neck ruffs edged

*itha cluster of vari-colored stripes.
Braid blouse fronts with tiny buttons

over alternate rows of the braid.?Dry
Goods Economist.

TO CLASSIFY AN ARTIST.

If lie paints the sky yellow and the
grass purple he is a colorist.

If he paints the sky blue and the
grass green he belongs to the realistic
school.

If he paints the sky green nnd the
grass blue he belongs to the impres-
sionistic schoo l .

If he paints the sky black and the
grass red he is an artist of great deco-
rative talent and may make posters if
he perseveres.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Canon ruts Candy Cathartic. lUe or 25c.

If C'. C.C. fail to dniym-t- refund money.

CASTOniA.

I FREELAND TRIBUNE,
Zstatlishod 1883.

PUBLISHED EVERY
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

BY THE

TRIBUNE PRINTING COMPANY, Limited.
OFFICE: MAINSTREET ABOVE CENTRE. |

Make all money orders, checks, etc.. payable to

the Tribune Printing Company, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year $1.30 j
Six Months U .
Four Months ?">'> j
Two Months "

;
The date which the subscription Is paid to is

011 the address label of each paper, the clmng<- !
of which to u subsequent date becomes a

receipt for remittance. Keep the figures in

advance of the present date. Report prompt-
lyto this otflce whenever paper is not received.
Arrearages must be paid when subscription
is discontinued.

I FREELAND, PA., JANUARY 3, iss. ;
? ! '

Advancing Civilization.
If you do not believe that the lover

nnimals have done their share in pro-
moting civilization, read a very inter-
esting article on "The Economic \ nine
of Animals," by Charles Frederick
Holder, in the Popular Scit nee Mot thly.
in which the following paragraph ap-
pears: "The influence which the lower
animals have had upon mankind has
never been appreciated; had it been
they would have received more consid-
eration at our hands. They not only
provide us with food, raiment and a vast

array of industries, but they have been
factors in the physical and intellectual
development of mankind. The beauty
of the birds and insects, the splendid
coloring of the fishes and reptiles, the
quiet harmonies of nature and the prob-
lems they suggest have insensibly had
a refining effect and aided in the evolu-
tion of the higher and esthetic senses.
In a word, the so-called lower animals !
have beeu important factors in produc-
ing the high civilization which marks
the Caucasian of to-day." And now the
ladies who wear in their hats the bodies
of birds slaughtered for their beautiful
plumage can plead good scientific au-
thority for the claim that they are thus 1
advancing "high civilization."

Less than two years ago a man and j
his wife inBaltimore borrowed SSO froni >

a loan company, giving their household
goods as security, and a number of in- j
terest notes which obliged them to pay 1
as interest S2B for every six month.
They have already paid $85.50 itn in- j
terest, but as they still owe $49.50 in-
terest, as well as principal; the creditor ;

threatened toseize the furniture.. There- j
upon the hopeless debtor invoked the |
courts for some redress:, but the judge j
was compelled to say that he could do !
nothing. And in order to have their
furniture they willhave to pay back the
original SSO and $135 for two years' use
of it. And this is permitted by our laws.

Poultry is high in Arizona nnd feed
is cheap in the Mexican state of Sonora.
These two facts set the wheels in a

lively Yankee's head ut work, with the
result that there is now a big chicken
ianch down on the international boun-
dary line, some miles west of Xogules.
one-half of which is in the republic of
the United States and the other half in
the republic of Mexico. At feeding
time the Yankee drives his egg pro-
ducers into Mexico, and when they have
had their evening meal they come back
across the line and go to roost under
the stprs and stripes.

A curious outcome of the "carnival"
festivals that are being held in so man;

western towns is the heartburning-
caused bj* the selection of "queerus."
Several otherwise eligible young wom-

en who were at first chosen were after-
ward rejected because they worked for
their living. So itseems that the. great
democratic west is guilty of the very
thing which it has been criticising tlu
"effete east" for doing, a fact which
shows that there is a good deal of hu-
man nature in every part of the country.

From the Mesilla valley of New Mex-
ico, with the guarantee of Ca.pt. B. C.
Wandall, of Bosquebedado, conies what
is very likely the largest watermelon
yftrn of the season. Capt. Wandall say-
that one of his watermelons burst the
other night in the field from overripeness
and washed away nearly half a mile of
the acequia madre, or main ditch. If
proper machinery can be procured to

load it, at least a quarter section of one
i of these watermelons will be taken to

the Albuquerque fair.

It is reported that California willob-
serve the fiftieth anniversary of thedis
covery of gold in its territory January

I 19, 1898. During the half century uvt.r
$800,000,000 of the yellow metal hn
been found within its borders and the
end is not yet. At the celebration a
monument will be erected composed of
as great a variety of mineral substances
to be found in the state as it is pos-iblc
to collect.

William Turner, the champion chick-

en picker of the world, lives in the vil-
lage of Lynbrook, L. 1.. and u-s a test

i of his skill plucked the feathers of .a

large hen in 11 2-5 seconds. A ehal

lunge will be issued by his admiring

I friends for u match for $1,030. and r.ny

j body who oan pick chickens is invitee

j to meet tlie champion.

CASTOniA.
The to-

_
.

THE BABY.

; "She iu a little hindering thing,"
The mother said;

! " I do not have an hour of peace,
Tillshe's in bed.

/
"She clings unto my hand or gown,

And follows me
About the house, from room to room.

Talks constantly.

j
" She is a bundle fullof nerves,

And willful ways;
She does not sleep full Sound at nights,

Scarce any days.
" She does not like to hear the wind,

The dark she fears;
And plteousiy site calls forme

To wipe her tears.

* She is a little hindering thing,"
Tito mother said;

' Hut still she is my wine of life.
My daily bread."

The children?what a load ofcare
Their coming brings;

Hut, oh! the grief when God doth stoop
To give them wings.

?Emma A. Lente, in N. Y. Independent.
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8 SIX RUNAWAYS. |
g By H- H- Holdiet. o

..VOOOCOC-OOCOOO-OOC-OOOOOOOOON/

WE DIDN'T like it at all at school.
They say boys never like school,

| anyhow. Maybe that's so, and maybe it
isn't. All 1 know is, we diii't like it.
Why? Well, 1 can hardly tell you.
There was plenty to eat ?such as it was
?and we. didn't have to study over-
liard, but then, you see, it was school,
and that's all about it!

Watched all the time, you know, tak-
ing walks two by two, trunks gone over
every now and then, and the things you
like must be taken away?especially
books and papers. Some of us had
taken books and papers to school ?

Cooper's and Marryatt's novels, and
story papers, no end. They took them
all away as soon as they found them;

but we'd had time to read them ull first,

and pretty well learn them by heart,
too.

We were mad enough when we found
that they were all gone, you'd better
believe! We knew t here was no use ask-
ing for them back, so we didn't do it,

but we held an indignation meeting in-
i stead.
! There was lots of talk and fellows say-

; ing what they would like to do, but
when we came down to the point, we
couldn't see but one thing to be done,

j and that was to run away.
Of course, we meant to go to sea.

; Dedhara was not a seaport town, and
j we'd have to walk 30 miles to find any

' sea to go to, but we thought that would
be easy enough. Only we ought to get
some provisions together first, and we

| had to wait a bit for that,

i There was one little chap that didn't
| seem, much set up at the idea?Ralph
| Way land liis name was. He didn't want

j ,o go?up and said lie liked the school
i well enough, nnd didn't like the sea at
! all. Said he'd been on it once, and lit
made him awful seasick.

But we told him we wouldn't leave
him behind, for they'd be sure to wormi
out of him where we'd gone. We told
him he'd be a sneak ifbe didn't go, after
hearing our plans and all. We shamed
him so that at last he said he'd start
with us. but lie wouldn't go to sea, he'd
go home. So we said that would do,
only we called him a coward. He ;
laughed, nnd said maybe he was; he was j
afraid of being seasick, anyway.

We waited a long while, before a good !
lime came. At last we'd got quite a lot
of things together that we'd saved from
our meals?bread and cheese and meat

and such. To be sure, the bread was
pretty dry and crumbly, and the cheese
hard, and the meat?well, we should
have made on awful row about eating
it at table, but we thought when we got
hungry we shouldn't mind it?much.

Then there eanie a night when the
principal and most of the teachers were
to go to a party in the town, nnd we
thought that would be the best time to

We didn't have very hard work to get
Off. So many of the teachers were
away that the rest couldn't-keep a very
strict watch. There were six of us, and
first one and then another slipped away,
tillRalph and I were left.

".Vow's our time, Ralph," I said, at
last.

And Ralph got up with a kind of sigh
and came along.

"I'm not going to sea with you, Jerry,
you know." said Ralph, when we were
safe outside. /'l'm only just going?
Hello!" exclaimed he, stopping short
all of a sudden. "What's that?"

We wore just passing the house of the
principal. 11 stood quite near the school
building; but the trees were so thick
illaround it that, a little way off, 3011
couldn't see it at all.

Ralph was staring up at the windows
-o hard that 1 stared too; but I didn't
see much?only lights moving about up-
stairs, and now and then a shadow pass-
ing between them and the window.

"Come along. Ralph," I said. "It's
only the servants having a frolic while
their masters and mistress are away.

"They don't, keep any servants," said
Ralph, in n kind of whisper. "Mrs.
Minor's a New England woman, and
-he dors her own work. Besides, Jerry,
1 saw the shadow of a man cross the win-
dow. What does it mean?"

Mean? Well, I felt sort ofcold; but I
put on a big air. and replied:

"I don't know what it means, Ralph;
but it's none of our business, anyhow.
Come along. We're to meet the fellows
at Cross! roe's Oak, you know, and we
haven't any more than time."

"The other fellows may go," said
Ralph. He spoke low. and his face had

1 queer, set sort of look', as the light
hone 011 it. "I'm going to see what

this moans before I stir another step
Inrther. Will ,vou come, Jerry?"

We had got to the front steps by this
time, and Ralph was trying the door,

which Hew open at onee.
Somehow I didn't quite like it. Run-

nine a" ny to sen was one thing, but
J.uutir.g burglars in u dark house was

(mother, and I didn't know what to d>.
I had a bright thought in a minute, I
though.

"I'll tell you what, Ralph," I said. ;
"Better go tell Mr. Minor, lle'll know ;
what to do about it far better than we
would."

Ralph hesitated just a moment; then
he said:

"He's a mile off and more. By the
time he got here the burglars would be 1
gone with all their booty. Maybe we
can scare them off. It's worth trying,
anyhow."

I felt ashamed when I thought that
this was the little chap we'd all called a
coward. So I never said a word, but fol-
lowed him.

It was all dark and quiet downstairs t
?and upstairs, too, as far as we could

' see?at first.
"I say, Ralph," I whispered. ;

"Wouldn't it be a jolly go if that was
Mi. and Mrs. Minor come home early
end gone to bed? What fools we'd
feel!"

"With their front door unfastened?"
said Ralph.

Then he didn't say any more, nor I
either, for a door opened just infront ;
of us, and there stood a man.

The man hadn't any light, but we !
could see him well enough to be sure |
that it was not Mr. Minor?nor Mrs.
Minor, either, for that, matter.

What did we do? I'll tell you what '
I did. if you'll never, never, never tell, j
I'd never have believed it of myself be- \u25a0
fore, but I'd believe most anything <
now. T just gave one yell and scooted
downstairs, through the hall, and out I
of the door, and ran like mad through
the village, shouting "Fire!" and
"Help!"and "Murder!" and "Thieves!"
till the way.

People turned out lively,you'd better j
believe, and, as soon as they could stop j
me, T told them what the matter was. \

So, then, some ran for the police and ,
some for Mr. Minor, and some got clubs ;
nnd pitchforks, and lanterns and guns,
and came back with me.

1 was ashamed enough of myself by !
that time, and began to wonder what
had become of Ralph.

The house was all dark when we got
back to it, and the frontdoor wide open,
just as I'd left it. The first thing we
did was to stumble over something soft. |
When they turned on the lantern, there '
layRalph, poor littlechap! all tumbled I
down in a heap, with a big cut. on his |
forehead. Tie opened his eyes, and they j
found he wasn't very badly hurt, so j
they carried him in and laid him on I
the sitting-room sofa. I and one of the !
tnen stayed to take care of him, and the
lest went on.

Would you believe it? Not a thing
was gone. There were bundles and j
packages of all shapes and sorts ? '

pretty near all the silver and jewelry '
in the house, and Mrs. Minor's silk
dresses and Mr. Minor's winter over-
coat ?all ready to take away.

The burglars had been so scared at !
the sight, of two scared boys, though,
that they'd just taken to their heels
and left all behind. That's what people
said; but, first, the burglar we met had
Hung his lantern at Ralph and knocked
him senseiess to the floor.

Of course we had to tell Mr. Minor
till about how we'd meant to run away

I NEVER SAID A WORD, BUT FOL-
LOWED HIM.

?at least I had, for Ralph wasn't al-
lowed to talk much. I told him nil?-
how we'd bullied Ralph and everything.

He didn't say much; but when he
found the other boys were missing, of
course he put this und that together
and guessed it all.

They caught two of them that night.,
and cheap enough they looked when
they were marched back. I was glad
J wasn't one of them.

1 was gladder*yet when, along in the ;
next week, the other two came back of ;
themselves. If they weren't just the !
seediest, most sheepish-looking ens- j
turners you ever did see!

They'd been all the way to Gosport. i
and tried to get a berth on a ship, but j
'there wouldn't a captain look at them, j
All tliey spoke to justlaughed ,and told
them to go buck where they came from 1
nnd wait till they got more brains and j
Cliches. So they thought the best thing '
they could do was to take good advice;
but they had a pretty hard time of it, I
with no money and nothing to eat but j
what they could beg.

I suppose Mr. Minor thought that j
walk was punishment enough, for he I
didn't do anything to them. Besides.
Ralph begged for them; and, after what
Ralph had done and suffered for him,

be couldn't deny him anything.
So we all came off scot-free that time.

Whether we deserved it or not. Even j
the burglar did, for he never was J
rntiffht.

NolKwly ever called Ralph a coward |
again, though, you'd better believe, and j
that was t lie. last times we tried running
away from school.?Golden Days.

SIIIIIMfor the ,lnpnne*e Red Cross.

The Japanese Red Cross society is go-
ing to build two vessels of 2.000 tons
each for the use of patients in time of
war.

AdvertInInif ly London Firms.

London firms are said to spend over
f 1?,000,000 a week in advertising.

Cnuttons Mnn.

"Shall we shoot him or hang him?"
asked the vigilantes.

The methodical man of business
paused to think.

"Let us not be hasty," he said, "for
hurry begets criminal waste and ex

iravogance. The first thing to do is to
'earn the price of rope and compare it
with the cost of ammunition."?Chicago
I'ost.

\otlilnK Swift Aliont Nor.

Miss Gladys?You appeared ven
abruptly with your errand awhile ago
You must not come so suddenly into
? he room when Mr. Smithers is spending
'he evening with me.

Bridget?Suddent! And Is it suddent
you call it, and me at the kay-hole a
full three-quarthers of an hour?? Ti-
t

Misinterpreted.
" 1 read you like a book," he cried.

And begged her for her hand.
" It must be Browning's," she replied;

" You cannot understand."
?Town Topics.

STRICTLY FKMIWIHE.

Teacher?Where's your dictionary.
Tommy?

Tommy?l left her home.
Teacher?Why do you call it her?
Tommy?Because dictionaries always

have the last word.?Up-to-Date.

Than kHuivtnff.
When I buy fairMabel roses,

Aty deep gratitude begins;
For the wants the girl discloses

Make me glad she isn't twins.
?Detroit Free Press.

The Professor's Mistake.

"What made Grumpy so mad when
rhe phrenologist said he had a great

love for little children?"
"Because the lump the professor was

feeling was caused by a baseball with
which a small boy accidentally struck
Grumpy. lie's been laying for the kid
ever since."?Detroit Free Press.

Reforming; the World.

Caller?l supposed 1 would find your
parents at home this time of day. Both
out, are they?

Small Boy?Yes'm. Mother ain't got
bock yet from the women's every after-
noon temperance meeting, and pap's
gone to Ginsling's free lunch saloon
to get his supper.?N. Y. Weekly.

Cruel Old .Man.

Tie?Did you tell your father that I
would kill myself if 1 couldn't have
you ?'

She?Yes.
He?What did he say?
She?He said that settled it. You

j couldn't have me.?Chicago News.

No Protection.

?'Let me insure your life. Mr. Medder-
| grass," said an agent to an honest farm-
er In Breathitt county.

"What's the use?" replied the agri-
culturist. "My brother had his life in-
sured. but he just went and died."?
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Johnny'a Reformat I on.
"I am pleased to hear, Johnny," said

the visitor, "that you do not read dime
novels."

"Nope," said Johnny. "I knows where
I can git them free fer a dime."?N. Y.
Journal.

Whnt lie Would Be. s

Mother (holding a stick over her four-
year-old son) ?Now, Sammy, what will
you be if I don't w hip you ? (Expecting
the answer "A good boy.")

Sammy (scßbing)?A Mef'diss min-

ister.?Judge.

DQiiftorouii Practice.
"Oil, Clarence," exclaimed Mrs. Mc-

Bride, ns her brother entered the house,
"baby's cut a tooth!"

"Why do you let her play with
knives?" asked the unimpressed bach-
elor brother.?-Tit-Bits.

lie (iHmblfil.

"Marriage is a lottery," he said.
"Do you ever gamble?" she asked,

j coyly.
| Thereupon he decided to try the
game just once and sec if he could gets

j prize.?Chicago Post.
Not the Word for It.

"Henry, isn't this pumpkin pie I made
von a poem?"

1 "Poem? Josephine, I tell you sol-
! omnly, the editor who would throw that
in the waste basket ought to be

I banged."?Detroit Free Press.

Oughtn't Have Told.
! Mr. Richun?Young man. my daugh-

: ter tells nie that you kissed her last
night.

Mr. Nervie?Well, if she wants to go
around bragging about, that's her priv-
ilege.?Up-to-Date.

Woman's Idea of Ilen'vcn.

"1 wonder what her conception of
j Heaven is?"

I "A place where she can always be
sure of some one to tell her troubles

j to."?Town Topics.

One Way.

Van Ishe?l had an awful lot of
trouble to get rid of that girl.

Ten Broke?How did you do it?
Van Ishe?Proposed to her.? Yellow

Book.

How Could She.

Ella -Did you ever hear anything
good of that man?

Stcl a? Of course not: I'm his wife's
most intimate friend.?Town Topics.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN TIIE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"

PITCHERS CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now yrfj

?
* m everV

bear thefacsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

I the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is

March 8,1897.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies 0:1 it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE
FOR THE COMING YEAR

Some Notable Features
? These reminiscence* contain more unpiihli-hed war history tlnn

A I a,,y Other book except r.e Guverinmmt jmbiuan.. .s. Mr. Ibi.u
| OilftO.rt. L/AIMA9 w.tsini m H-.y as-J . .-...l Willi I i.H oin. bit;, MH, Mieim .11

REMINISCENCES ndheother great nien ol the C.v.l War. Ho had the cuuf.de,.,
| 1, ."M y, ;h ? svu. MMH ..II

army. Lincoln called him " The Kys 0} the Gove' ttmentVuh" Fru
JI

K vet ywhm eMu o"m h"the'eiiicn.on s are b.t< of Se:r,t HiUoryand Freeh Kecc lie:(ions oj Crr ,t Men. These Kemim-cenccs w.llbe il u-trated with many Rare and Unfubluhed WarlKog**ph s tro.n the Government coleclion.which now contains over cl.ouo negatives of almo.t pri.el:s value.

I lie Chri.tin -s MCCLUXR'S contained a complete Shirt Story

RUDYARD KIPLING]
power f !. grim, moving seng of War Ship*. I STORIES & POEMS |
illustrated. Mr,Kipling willbaa frequent contributor, ~ ~

f ANTHONY HOPE'S! r><\? if
I NEW ZENDA NOVEL nob!,,,"and' So., 'SovdThil

' Ai.tr.any has ever written.
' J' -i Kipling-, Hoift Barr, Willia?/ Allen White

/?. 0m 7*.../, su, in ? d j SHORT STORIES BY ILURbs'du',hrfh'.' r commS°y"' d'L.CßEAT AUTHORS . I
EDISON'S LATESTI cerstani labcr Mountains grojnd to dust and 'the ilcn' ore

ACHIEVEMENT | he inventor -nd conitructor ot ?' Turbinia/'a
... , ... . . ~~ make the pted ot a:i express train. Makinta G'catJ- \u25a0 ? bv the most competent author, sy | |v,ng Lord Kelvin a character sketch and aubitar.ee ota 1u.ivei s..tion with this eminent scientist on unsolved problems ot science,

f">? fi'l"," yt.ri'p.r.on.l ~ Irik.m.n, fir*- , ?;
m.n ..il nrer tiy HtrhrtH H.mUm Ills a n.'r.livc of THE RAILROAD

?
,s - ",,j MAN'S LIFE _ i

I THE CUSTER
-

] "?? of this terrible fightwritten down by Hamlin Garland

I MASSACRE I 1participant in it. * ' 1,1 ?' ull° w*

Its hou*e<, streets, means of travel, water supply, afej'jards <*f life and I?~? - ,
I*?' \u25a0!.. 'parti and pleasure!?'he condunns of hie of the p-re:*e I ci*v >f ' NEW YORKii- ..-.t . rniurv. by Col. George E. Waring. Jr., CoiM<i,i.,.jn=r o. .he I ryj -ore, 'Sii -i t_leani: i Department of New York. [ liV
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